[Experience of Perioperative Status for Super Elderly Colorectal Patients in Our Facility].
We examined the perioperative situation according to estimation of physiologic ability and surgical stress(E-PASS)score of 35 colon cancer patients aged 85 years or older who underwent operation in our facility. The incidence of Grade 2 and Grade 3 complications according to Clavien-Dindo classifications increased with age. The preoperative risk score(PRS)also increased with age; however, the surgical stress score(SSS)did not. The comprehensive risk score(CRS)also increased with age. Because the PRS was already high in these elderly patients, since 2016, we implemented methods to lower the SSS to reduce patient risk, including decreasing the operative time and increasing the laparoscope rate. Compared to before these efforts, the SSS decreased, resulting in a reduced incidence of Grade 3 complications.